
Study program: Modern Business Management;  Моdule: Informatics and Business management

Subject name: Project Management

Lecturer: Dejan Gligović, Ph.D. (dejan.gligovic@mbs.edu.rs)

Subject status: obligatory

ECTS: 7

Pre-requisites: -

Subject objectives

The main goal  is  to introduce students to the basics of project  management  as the resource by which the
organizations accomplish the goals  set.  Namely,  the organization possesses  powerful  resources  to improve
qualities planning, the implementation and control of their own activities as well  as the ways  of using the
overall  company  resources.  While  modern  product  development  technology  is  easily  copied,  project
management enables its carrying out in complete anonymity. The increase of project management importance
is especially visible within multi project management, the simultaneous management of a bigger number of
companies.

Subject outcomes
Students should be able to research immediately the nature of project management, to realize how to use the
knowledge to complete the project, to be introduced to the tools and techniques used by the managers in project
activities,  to research  the process  of  projects  generations,  to  realize the direction  of  the company  project
management, to see the difference in different types of organizations for project management, to research the
role of management in research projects. 

Subject description

Assignments: 

Тheoretical: Project—definition, frame, and its hypotheses, project generation processes, strategic context of 
project management, the development of project management concept, processes and models for projects 
selection, risk and project risks management, projects planning, the organization for project management, 
budget project creation and costs estimation, quality project management, the project implementation, project 
control, the project revision and the ending of project.

Practical:

Case studies, discussions, simulations in groups. 

Materials

Бобера,Д. (2010), Пројектни менаџмент, Економски Факултет, Суботица.

Total number Courses:3х 15 =45 Practice:2 х15 = 30

Teaching methods

Lectures  are  auditory  supported  by  modern  teaching  tools  and  active  student  participation.  In  exercises,
consolidation  is  performed,  the  analysis  of  practice,  individual  and  group  presentations.  Each  student  is
required to complete several seminar papers. 

Grade  (maximum number of points 100)

Pre-exam assignments
points

Final exam points

Course activity 20 written exam

Practice 10 oral exam 30

Test-s 30 ..........

Essay-s 10
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